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The First Dig

Improvement
In Filing Systems

off tho portion of Fandard
Khaw-Wolki- ,- MineSAW jrou do not now cut

ss-ac- In two cut the price In
also put your money only

Into the part you have Unmadlata
Beoa ror, tuy the nmrr pan wnen

jrou ara ready for It that'a "Saotioneto"
the flrat bif Improvement In filing devices
Blnce the invention of Modern Bualneai
fciyntema.

"ocMOnets" are Jimt as a you want
and moreover., they are Just aa small aa
jon neoa. no matter how amall that may

Here at lant la real economy In filing
claviers you buy what you med now
expand aa von need It and pay no prem-
ium for the prlTllere.

There la no excuse now for foregoing
the advantage of modern methoda no
coat for warns apace.

It you will come In and
talk It over with us, we
will gladly explain bow
little you have to u.ie.

And the "ulggrst" man,
too, can use the littlest
filing HyHlem ''the little
brother of the Shaw-tValk- er

y.tem" let na
tall you that also.

In addition to the above lines
we carry the largest stork of
high grade office Desks, Chairs

Tables in the West.
'Ure are, making an unnsual

Reduction from Regular Prices
this month on all Desks, Chairs
and Tables.

Omaha Printing
Company

1 none Dong. 348; In a.
v

018-92- 4 Famam St., Omaha, Neb

If you see it in the ft

Easter
Gifts

Give her a sterling silver
hand engraved bat pin for her
new Easter bonnet. We have
them In the newest styles They
will please her.

6oL03lLVERSMlTHS Pr

Our last purchase of silver
and gold filled belt pins is very
attractive. Many styles, all
prices. We would be pleased to
show you.

This is one of the leading prep-
arations - of the great American
Druggists Syndicate of 12,000
druggists, and next to the reput-
able physician's prescription is the
best' remedy for indigestion.

If your stomach troubles you
and you don't get the full amount
of nourishment from your food
if you are distressed after eating
and have gas, sour belchings,
pains and nausea, this remedy will
give you instant relief.

It is perfectly, safe and harm-
less, and you ran get it at any
A. D. R. rlruar Rtore.
uiLii for MIMIIH
MIS
In It t

Ilkfa
Window , ASSOCIATION

With 11,000 Oil Dfeahx

To write poetry looks easy, but It Is
hard to do. To make good bread looks
hard, but' It la an easy task If you will
use the following- - receipt:
Time files.
Be wise:
The only flour beneath the skies,
That everybody likes who tries,
And better no one ever saw
Than Vpdlke'a Pride of Omaha."
Her eyes
Will scrutinise.
So It Is better for he who buys.
To the grocer the brand to emphasise.
And then bo sure ho comes to taw
And Olvea you "Pride of Omaha."
Sympathise,
notj't criticise.
For thfre' la where the secret lies,
Of making good breud, cakes and pies;
There la nothing-- to this cook book law,
Jt'a all In "Pride of Omaha."

MRS. H. L. riXMMKR,
S63J North 20th 8t.

Hold Martinique
B'way, 32d and 33d St..
NEW YORK CITY

IN THE HEART OF THINGS .

HIGH CLASS FIREPROOF HOTEL

Haod(omely furnished, all otiUkle
rooms, with every modem appointment,
one block from New rVon Depot, near ail
leading department store and theatres.
ROOMS WITH PRIVILECE OF BATH,

$1.50 per Day and Up.
JKOOMS WITH PRIVATE BATH

$J50 per Day and Up.
The highest class of accom-- -
mudatiuaa al moderate rates.

The new addition will be completed
oa kepombr 1st, giving hotel ca-
pacity ol boo rooai ana 4U0 baths.

Watta Chandler, Jr, Manaisr

Nebraska
BOOK MEN TO PAT EXPENSES

State Reading Circle Makes Contract
With thii Purpose.

LEGAL QUESTION OVER CONTRACT

Ifaa Hoard of Traateea One In Its Poe-aeaal- nn

with Iron Works f Road
Arts on Alfalfa.

Itnte.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
MNCOLN. March 22- -( ."pedal.) The

rending circle of the State Teachers- - associ-
ation, which recommends books to the
various school districts of the state and
selects books, teachers must rend or be
unable to secure a renewal of their certi-
ficates, has entered Into a contract with
hook concerns from which purchases are
made to pay the expenses of the members
of the circle when meeting, as well as the
advertising of the books selected.

The companies with which this contract
has been made are Heath A Co., Rand-McNall- y

and the Qlnn company. Each
company contracted to pay Its share of the
cost of the expenses of the members of the
reading circle to the meetings. Every book
company whose publications are chosen by
tne reading circle has to chip In so much
to the members of the circle, the parties
who select the books.

The reading circle is composed of State
Superintendent Bishop, lo member;
Superintendent McMlcharl of Itoldrego,
Superintendent Kred Hunter of Norfolk,
president of tho Principals and Superin-
tendents association; County Superintendent
Miller of Cedar county and Edith Lathrop,
county superintendent of Clay county.

This board met last night In the office
of the state superintendent and adopted
twenty-fiv- books for public school
libraries, and plans for the pupils' reading
circle. Teachers' books were also adopted
and acontract entered Into with the Dub- -
Ushers to furnish these at so much per
book. From twenty-on- e publishers books
were selected for the use of the schools,
but tho reading circle has authority only
to recommend these books and cannot
foice the school districts to buy them.

Included in the contract regarding the
price to be paid for books by the teachers
Is a clause wMch provides that the pub-
lishing houses shall each pay Its share
of the expenses of the members of the
reading circle and also pay for advertising
the books. That Is one of the conditions
upon which the purchases are made.

Did Board Have Contract f
Did the board of trustees of the state

public school permit the expenditure of
some $2,800 without having a contract with
the company which did the work?

The question has arisen by the action of
the Phoenix Iron Works company of Penn-
sylvania soliciting the aid of the state
board of public lands and buildings In the
collection of $1,205 It claims Is due for
a heating plant Installed In the state
publlo school. The company says It has
a contract signed by the secretary of the
board of tmstees, the Rev. Weatherly.
Mr. Weatherly and Dr. P. L. Hall, chair-
man of the board of trustees, said they
hsd a contract with George V. Ballard,
paid him the money for Installing the
plant and had no agreement whatever with
the Phoenix Iron Works.

C. S. Alien, attorney for the board, said
this morning the board had no formal con-
tract with George V. Ballard nor the com-
pany. He produced a bid for the work
signed by Ballard who agreed , to furnish
boilers manufactured by the Iron works.
The board, he said, by resolution accepted
tne bid or Ballard and this made the
contract.

Red Clood Wine Partial Victory.
The Burlington railroad has filed with

the state railway commission Its train
schedule for the new train to run from
Oxford to Hastings and return each day.
The train will start at Oxford at 5:30 a. m.
and reach Hastings In time to connect with
No. i for the east. It will leave Hastings
at 4 p. m. and reach lied Cloud at 6 and
Oxford at 9. The schedule It to be out In
operation April 4.

The Red Cloud people made the most
vigorous complaint against train service
in that section of the state and they de-
manded a train which would run fromHastings and thus give people an oppor-
tunity to spend several hours each day In
Red Cloud. They got Just the opposite
from what they demanded. The commis-
sion will receive any objection to the new
train and reserve Its official permission for
it to be put on until a majority of thepatrons are Satisfied.

Oortora Object to Increase.
The Hastings Independent Telephone com-pany has filed a petition with the suute

Railway commission asking permifulon toIncrease fcts rates as follows: Individual
business telephones, from $2.25 to $3 a
month; realdenoe telephones, from $1.50 to
$1.75; farmers' telephones, from $1.26 to $1.60.

Practically every dootor In Hastings has
filed a remonstrance against the Increase,
and they say If permission Is granted to In-
crease the nates they will take out the In-
dependent telephones. The commission will
hear the cane March 29.

Chosen by Phi Beta Kappa.
Out of a total of thirty-on- e seniors at theUniversity of Nebraska who were today

elected to membership In Phi Beta Kappa,
the honorary fraternity whose members are
chosen from the senior clam each spring
entirely on the baale of their scholastlo
achievements, only three were young men,
and of this trio two were Omaha boy- s-
Herbert W. PoMer and Walter P. I,oomls.
The other boy was John T. Tate of Valen-
tine.

The selection of thirty-on- e members to-
day la the largest number that has ever
been chosen for membership In the Ne-
braska chapter of the fraternity. The elec-
tion was made In accordance with the con-
stitution of the society, which provides

The Beautiful Hair
of English Women

(Annie Bly In N. T. Oraphlc)
The long, abundant and glossy tressea

of English women are not due to hairtonics and heroic shampooing. There laa general belief over there that the lesswater put on the hair, the better Itsay wetting "takes the life out" andleaves the hair dull, brittle and color-
less.

English women with hair rich In color,clean and wholesome and plenty of It-- have

told me they attribute It to dryshampooing two or three times a week.They mU four ounces of therox withfour ounce of orrl. root and sprinkle aOable.poonful of th!. mixture on thehead; then brush the powder thoroughlythrough the hair. They thua also avoidthe dancer of catching cold and the dis-
comfort that accompanies washing, rins-ing and drying the hair.

This treatment keep the hair lightflurfy and lustrous, and la the only thing
I know that will actually produce thgrowth of hair. Adv.

TIIK BEE: OMAHA. WEDNESDAY. MAIICII

Nebraska
that not mr.re than one-clxt- h and not less
than one-tent- h of the members of the grad-
uating cltvss shall be honored.

Tho co-eJ-n elected to the honorary fra-
ternity were: 8clmi P. ArMrrson. Omaha;
Uucllo M. Arends, Syracuse; Mar)- - I
Baker. Lincoln; E'e.inor K.irbour, Lincoln-- .

Rachel N. RIodgMt. Raymond; Alice K.
Complon, I.lnrnln. Mary Plnn, North Rend;
Lots Fofleler. Lincoln; Mary Alee Frutn,
Lincoln; Marie von ttoe-tx- North Platte;
Fayo M. Hartley, Lincoln; F.mrr.v K. Hew-
itt, Friend; R.u-he- l Holmes, Tecum-- :
Beulah L. Jenn'ngs, Iavenpor;; Venus N.

Ieamer. Wtikef'eld; Katherlne Little. Ly-

ons; Bertha Luckey, Lincoln; MabelJe R,
McVeigh, Lincoln; Conllc H. Meyer.
Omaha; Anni Wilson Ml!l?r. Culbertson;
Bertha Neale, Fort Calhoun; Mlnnlo M.
Newman, Lincoln; Klsle K. Rokahr, Lin-
coln; Blanche K. Sperling. Chadron; Mabel
V. Van Camp, Uncoln; Margaret O.

Wheeler, Lincoln; Ina J. Williams, Lincoln;
Edith WlWon, Lincoln.

Six men were elected from the senior
class of the law college to membership In

Theta Ksppa Nu. the honorary fraternity
of tho law coIIcko corresponding to Phi
Beta Kappi in tho academic college. These
men are: Homer E. Aylesworth, O'car B.

Clark, Frank A. Iutton, Frank A. P ter-so-

James L. Rice ami Calvin II. Taylor.

Omnha Rate Lower.
Tho Burlington railroad has notified the

Railway commission that Its rate to Kan- -

sea City from Scott's Bluff on alfalfa hay
is more than the rate to Omaha by
cent. The Kansas City rate Hi 314 cents.
Some time aco when tho railroad asked
permission to Increase this rate a protest
was filed by parties In Omaha, and il was
given out In the office of the commission
that the Kansara City rate "was then the
same rate as the Omaha rate, thounh the
Omaha haul wad much the shorter. Tho
commission, upon receiving Its letter of pro-

test from the Burlington, looke dup ths
tariffs and discovered that a mistake had
been made and that the Omaha rate was

less than the Kansas City rate.

Complaints Brlna- Resnlt.
The railway commission received notice

from tho Burlington this morning that it
had decided to stop its trains Nos. 43 and 44

at Mason City ond Alnsley beginning April
3. The company notified the commission
that this would be done, merely as an ex-

periment and unless Justified it would not

continue the practice. As a result of this
decision upon the part of the railroad It Is

probable two formal complaints will be
settled, citizens of the two towns having
complained of the inadequate service.

Memorial to Jndae Gaslln. N

Memorial services were held In the su-

preme court rooms this morning for Judge
William Gaslln for sixteen years on the
district bench who recently died. Resolu-

tions which had been prepared by C. C.

Flansburg, S. B. Pound and W. D. Oldham
were read and adopted. Judge F. G. Ha-m-

and Colonel W. J. Furse. private sec-

retary to Governor Shallenberger, talked
to the resolutions, each having practiced
In the court of Judge Gaslln was well ac-

quainted with him and each told many
Incidents of his career.

NORFOLK PRESSMAN KILLED

Prank Karl Caught in Machinery In
Dally New Plant and Crushed

to Death.

NORFOLK, Neb., March 22. Frank Kayl,
a pressman In the Dally News plant, was
crushed to death tonight in a perfecting
press while printing the paper. He was
leaning inside the machine without having
stopped the motor "when a belt slipped
over on the press wheel hnd started the
maohlne. Kayl's head was caught and
crushed. He was 28 yet& old and un-

married.

Newspaper Changes Hands.
CLAY CENTER, Neb., March 22. (Spe-

cial.) John M. Jones of this city, formerly
postmaster, now assistant postmaster, has
bought the Clay Center Sun, formerly
owned and published by W. L. Palmer, de-

ceased. It was sold at administrator's sale
today and possession was given at once.
It will continue as In the past a repub-
lican newspaper.

Nebraska News Note.
AUBURN Herbert Yont of Brock, In this

county, has filed for record his discharge
paK'is from the United States navy. He
was a fireman on the battleship Kansas.
The proceeding is most unuuual.

CENTRAL CITY Mrs. Anna Joyce, an
old and respected member of the Friends
settlement here, died yesietday morning,
after prolonged Illness. Her husband died
but a week before, and tho death of Mrs.
Joyce was hourly expected since that time.

FLATTSMOUTH Charles Bell, the fore-
man of the Burlington machine shop In this
city, has been transferred to Burlington,
la., and George of Havelock has
succeeded him. Mr. Bell has been in the
employ of the Burlington for twenty-fiv- e

years.
SUTTON John Kelger died at his home

In Sutton last Friday. He was born In
Norka, Russia, June 8, 18:ti and came to
America in 1890. For the last thirteen
years he has been blind. He leaves a wife
and four sons, three daughters and several
grandchildren.

TABLE ROCK-- It Is the belief that the
winter wheat In this vicinity Is badly dam-
aged. Many fields will be planted to corn
The extent of the damage is estimated at
from to 00 per cent. It is quite dry
here, and a nice warm rain would be
greatly welcomed.

STELIjA The seventy-sevent- h birthday
of Andrew Tynan was celebrated with, a
family reunion at the home In Stella ono
day this week. With the exception of
Michael L. Hays, he has lived in this part
of the state longer than any other man,
coming here in 1807.

FA1RBVRY The third annual banquet
of the Falrbury Commercial club was held
in the dining rooms of the Mary Etta hotel
last evening. There were 140 members
present and the toast lllst embraced
speeches by Ills Hon. C. II. Sloan of Geneva
and Governor A. C. Shallenberger.

TABLE ROCK-M- Iss Mary Goodrich,
present assistant principal of the local
schools, to which position she was re-
elected at the recent meeting of the school
board, has handed In her resignation, which
leaves that position vacant lor the coming
year. All the other places are filled.

DA RA OA Rev. William B. Williamson, a
former resident of this place, died In Kan-
sas City, Kan., and the body was brought
here for burial. At Falls City the body wa
taken In charge by the Odd Fellows. Mr.
Williamson was a minister of the Christian
church, and was about 75 years old.

PLATTSMOUTH The funeral of Conrad
Schlater was held in the St. John's Cathollo
church in this city Monday and was very
largely attended. It was conducted by
Father W. K. Bradley of the Lincoln cathe-
dral In Lincoln, assisted by Father M. A.
Shine of tills city and Father Higglns of
Mauley.

PIATTSMOUTH The following repub-
lican city candidates were named: Firstward, John Iverson; Second ward, William
Weber; Third ward, August Johnson;
Fourth ward, William Fahleson; Flftiv

ward, John Toman. For the first time
In the city's history two women were
named as candidates for the school board,
they being Mrs. Agnes Chapman and Mrs.
Laura Thrasher.

PLATTSMOUTH-Ii- r. J. S. Livingston
called the democratic city convention to
older and the convention endorsed the two
candidates for members of the school boardpivvlously named by th citixen's con-
vention, J. M. Roberts and H. M. Son-nlchse- n,

and named the following for city
council: First ward, IX O. Uwver; Second
ward, L. W. Lorens: Third ward, A. S.
Will; Fourth ward, George Dodge; Fifthward, William Or nt.tt.

AUBURN Carl Hess, a German boy. who
came to America and resided at Johnson,
In tills county for three or four years, has
been taken back to Germany to be made to
serve hi tlm In th army. He 1 a bright
young fxllow, and will undoubtedly return

Nebraska
lo the land of the frre after his time. Is
serj-ed-

.

BEATRICE The annual convention of
the (lags County Sunday School associ-
ation was held Mondsv at Blue Springs
Addrss wre delivered by Rev. l ( J.
Hrown. Rev. L. 1. Young and Rev. J. K.
lavls.

CENTRAL CITV-T- he funeral of Frsncis
Brannan was held here Monday. The de-
ceased was In his Md year, and Kittled here
In 1W He Is the fnther of Mrs. S. 1.
Ayres. Mrs. will McCullouch, Miss l.uleBrannan and Grant and Huwatd Braneun.
nil of this place and Robert Brannan of
Fullerton.

BEATRICE J. F. Calhoun died suddenly
at his home here after only a brief llliiws
due to a rupture from which he had been
a surrercr for several years. He had beenengaged In the bicycle and gun repairing
business here for some time. He was rdyears of age and is survived by a widow
and tour children.

CENTRAL CITY-Af- ter a partnership ex-
tending over many yeirs, Marshal L.
Hastings and John Hastings have dissolved
partnership, the former purchnslng the In-
terest of the latter and continuing In busi-
ness under his own name. The businessthey conducted was a general Jewelry,
music and book store.

Bt'TTON Furglson McMlllen. who was
born July 4. lSlit. died at the home of hisgrandson, C. I). McMlllen, at Mavwood. Ho
came to Sutton In 1H.V! and made his home
here continuously tint II February 1 1 no.
He was a veteran of the civil war. having
enlisted In Company 11. Thirty-fift- h Iowa,
and was honorably discharged In M2.

CENTRAL CITY-Mon- day evening at
about 9 o'clock the slaughter house of
Charles 8aers, about n half mile south-
west of town burned to the ground, thefire evidently storting from the furnace
which hnd been in use thm day. Therewas considerable meat in the bouse at thelime. The fire entails a loss of about $vt,
there being no Insurance.

CENTRAL CITY The Merrick County
Board of Supervisors hns appropriated
$,0on toward a new bridge across the Platte
liver bridge at Havens, and If Polk count :i

appropriates a like amount the bridge w i

be built. It is to cost $12.om, and th.
residents of the locality which will ht
benefitted l.y tho brldwe have agreed t.
subscribe the remaining $4,0(10.

BEATRICE The new Board of Directors
of the Commercial club met Monday niglu
for the first time since they were chnsca
last week and elected officers as follows:
President, B. H. Begole; vice president.
J. A. Kees; secretary. M. Freshman;
treasurer. O. P. Fulton. The directors
havo engaged I). P. Johson of the high-
ways commission to address the fanners
at the club rooms April 7.

TABLE ROCK The questllon of "wef
and "dry" Is again coming to the front
In the approaching municipal campaign.
Tho antl-llcen- people hold a caucus to-
night in tho opera house, and the "wets"
meet Wednesday night at the fire house.
There are three candidates to be elected,
th two hold-ove- being "dry." they netd
elect but one to be in tho saddle; but the
license people must elect all three to be In
the majority.

SEWARD Two hundred school children
of the county with their teachers were
in Seward Monday and held a meeting at'
the court house to organize a branch of the
Nebraska Boys' and Girls' Corn Contest
club. State Superintendent O. C. Bishop
and Mss CJertrude Ronan were present.
Horace Nolvn, presdent of the Seward
county Farmers" Institute, was here and
addressed the meeting. Next October the
Farmers' Institute will charter a train to
take all of these children and other con-
testants In the corn show, In the county,
to Lincoln to the corn show.

A Total Fell ime
of the functions of stomach, liver, kidneys
and bowels la quickly disposed of with
Electrlo Bitters. 50c. For sale by Beaton
Drug Co.
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IDEAL Btandard model

Boilers
of labor with freedom
from repairs, and a dura-
bility equal to the life of
the buildings in which the
heating outfits are placed.

IDEAL and Water Boilers
fill those requirements exactly and
more. The IDEAL Boiler is a strong

thousands of ideal homes. It
is the efficient, clean, silent, reliable
servant of the house-own- er an adjunct
which does more for the cheer and
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This was the first to lines of each
with reference to its use, as well as its use with certain kind
or of (hard coal, pea coke, oil, gas,
Hence the results our IDEAL Boilers give to

because is not to our interest to urge the sale of an Boiler
which may or may not do the work, but rather to assist to select the
type and size of Boiler which will give him very best for

needs and available. In each of types of IDEAL
line has been laid and for one purpose results

with least expense for fuel. Every has been and
exhaustively in our by of

and whose and ripest are
to the of our product. The results are in Boiler

correct areas of
fuel and water
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week the spring arriving .daily, will
in correctness.

The New Tailored Suits
Our display of now tailored suits is-no- nt its and
our success is seen at first glance; not in the
number of different styles, in tho featurethat odd
distinction to each and tomorrow's showing will bo
exceptionally attractive by new models, just
received.

Prices $25, $29.75, $35, $39.50, $45

The New
Our exclusive show how successfully designers have

responded to the requirements of what promises to be u
remarkable season for coats. is diversity of our
styles that it seem difficult to add to their com-
pleteness.

Every no matter what or she may have
in mind, will owr assortments more sufficient to
meet her demands.

Priees $15, $19.50, $25, $29.75, $35

The New Shirt Waists
The designs and in lingerie
waists attractive that it would

if not impossible to duplicate
anywhere else.

many features styles entirely
new that lend to each model a distinctive-
ness that is sure to interest you.

Prices $1.25, $1.75, $2.50, $2.95, $3.50
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The New Skirts
Separate are going be very pop-
ular this spring and Rummer. Here you
will find all the new
Panamas, diagonals, suitings and
voiles, strictly tailored

trimmed designs.
$7.50, $10, $12.50,
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excellence," Webster's
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healthfulness of home-lif- e than any other material feature decoration of the and soon repays its first
cost. Every hot water moving rapidly through the piping and radiators above, or, in."
changed gently, surely, evenly vaporize water into steam, steadily presses forward throughout
piping its destination the hollow radiators, placed exactly where will the

Company develop Boilers, designed
particular

grade coal, coal, wood, etc.)

particular
satisfaction

various Boilers
every stands thorough

conceivable feature carefully
testing laboratories corps Inventors, designers,

mechanical experts, ideas solely
devoted expressed

having between grates, draft-openin-

chamber, flues, water-way- s, capacity.

away, latest modes keep
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only great

but
style,

many
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stylo price
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they
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correct
serges,

made mado

Prices $5, $15
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constructions proportions
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styles

woman,

models

styles

The most exhaustive tests regularly conducted at our testing laboratories show
that each IDEAL Boiler we make transmits per pound of fuel burned per hour
the highest possible number of heat units. We take pardonable pride in saying,
further, that in the many thousands of instances in which IDEAL Boilers have
been installed in place of other beating methods or apparatus they have proved
far more economical in fuel than the beaters which they replaced often reducing
fuel bills one-hal- f, hence their world-wid- e sale in every civilized country where
heating is needed. IDEAL Boilers are made in many patterns precisely suitable
to the hearing ot cottages, residences, churches, schools, stores, banks, hotels,
stables all kinds of occupied buildings, whether !Jot new, farm or city. Our
16 factories are so located that they save heavily In freight and handling between
factory and user. These savings, with the savings that come from Immense an-
nual output, enable us to offer IDEAL Boilers and AMERICAN Radiators at

price no greater than inferior apparatus. Accept no substitute. Write us
today for (free) catalog.

AMERICAN RADIATOR r,0MPANY
Write to Dept. N 80 413-41- 7 South Tenth Street, Omaha

Public Showrooms and Warehouse, located at Chicaso, Nw York, Boston, Philadelphia, Washington, Buffalo, Plttsburf, Clmland, Cincinnati, Atlanta IndlanaoaU. UflaiLkM.Omaha, Mtnneapolia.St. Loula, Kaosaa City, Denver, Seattle, San Francisco, Braotfcwd (Ontario), London, Porta, Berlin, Milan. '


